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Budget and Appropriations
Nursing Workforce Funding Cut – Help Needed
Since our last newsletter, Congress wrapped up the fiscal year 
(FY) 2011 appropriations bills and are now working on the FY 2012 
bills.  Once again, we are keeping an eye on the Title VIII Nursing 
Workforce Development Programs which help train, advance, 
and increase the nursing workforce.  The FY 2011 spending plans 
included cuts to many programs including Title VIII, which will receive 
$242.4 million - $1.5 million less than FY 2010, or a 0.61% decrease.  
This makes the fight for funding this year even more important.  

DNA has joined the Nursing Community in requesting $313 million 
for Title VIII programs, as recommended in the President’s FY 2012 
budget proposal.  Twenty Senators signed a letter in support of 
this funding level: Senators Mikulski (MD), Akaka (HI), Bingaman 
(NM), Boxer (CA), Casey (PA), Durbin (IL), Johnson (SD), Kohl 
(WI), Lautenberg (NJ), Leahy (VT), Levin (MI), Merkley (OR), Reed 
(RI), Rockefeller (WV), Sanders (VT), Schumer (NY), Stabenow 
(MI), Udall (NM), Whitehouse (RI), and Wyden (OR).  If one of your 
Senators appears on this list, please thank him or her.  Please 
contact your Senators and Representative to ask that they fund Title 
VIII at $313 million.

Payment, Practice and Regulatory 
Issues
Speaking of Tanning – FDA Announces Stricter Sunscreen 
Rules
In June, after years of promising new sunscreen rules, the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA), facing increased congressional pressure, 
released a slew of new rules, guidance, and requests for comments 
regarding sunscreen products.  The rules attempt to offer consumers 
clarity about the products.  The rules require that products must 
protect equally against UVA and UVB radiation to earn a “broad 
spectrum” protection designation.  The rules also ban products from 
claiming they are waterproof or sweatproof and instead they will be 
allowed to state the amount of minutes the product is water resistant.  
Only sunscreens with an SPF of 15 or higher will be allowed to claim 
they help prevent sunburn and reduce cancer risk.  Any product 
SPF 14 or below must have a warning that the product has not been 
shown to reduce cancer risk or skin aging.  

The FDA is seeking comments on two issues - limiting manufacturers 
from using SPF numbers higher than 50 and sunscreen sprays’ 
coverage and safety if inhaled.  The FDA is also reviewing the safety 
of about seventeen sunscreen agents, although they are careful to 
say they have no evidence that these agents are not safe.  

Health Care Reform Update
Tanning Tax Being Attacked
The health care reform law contains a 10% tax on indoor tanning 
services and has been in effect since last summer.  Rep. Grimm 
(R-NY) has introduced a bill, H.R. 2092, to repeal the tax.  Critics 
of the tax are trying to repeal the tax and turn the debate into 
whether the government should punish Americans for making risky 
health decisions.  Supporters of the tax argue that this is a public 
health issue and it may be a useful deterrent to prevent dangerous 
behavior and, in that way, it is much like a tax on tobacco products.  
Opponents of the tax argue that the tax is an example of the 
government trying to control people’s lives through tax policies. 

The tax is expected to raise $2.7 billion over ten years and in order 
to repeal it opponents of the tax would need to find the same amount 
by cutting other government programs or raising other taxes.  Stay 
tuned, this debate is just beginning.  

Advocacy in Action
Congress Will Be Home for a Month – Go Tell Them What 
You Think
When Congress goes home for their August recess many hold town 
hall meetings.  You can find out if your Senators or Representative 
are holding any meetings by going to their website or calling their 
office (see last quarter’s newsletter for tips on identifying your 
members of Congress).  Town hall meetings are a great forum to call 
upon elected officials to take action on issues you care about.  Here 
are some tips if you attend a meeting: 

1. Be prepared and concise with your specific question.
2. Clearly identify yourself and your affiliation with DNA. 
3. Ask for a response to your question.  Do not to embarrass 

the member of Congress if they cannot answer, but do 
engage him/her and be reasonable.

4. Depending on the setting and the number of people 
attending, make an effort to say hello and introduce yourself 
to the member and their staff before or after the meeting. 

5. Follow-up - send an email to the member and reiterate the 
issue you discussed.

6. Copy DNA on your message (dna@dnanurse.org). 

Good luck! Your voice matters!
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